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;s BRITAIN’S ARMY RESERVES 

TO BE EQUIPPED FORTHWITH
BUT THAT IS ANOTHER STORY.
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sE.V4rÈ p0 He Sets the English Officer 
Out For Dictating to the 

Government,
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Twenty-Five Thousand Men Ordereu %o Assemble at 
Military Depots, and They Will Be Ready to Start 

for South Africa in Six Days.

thewith every $3.00 purchase 
t week, as long as the J I im F’■' ,

IF HE DID SUCH A THING.,'6l~sS

Pick of the Fighting Staff to Be Sent to Fight the Boers, Who Are Now Said to 
Given Up Their Idea of Raiding Natal—Kruger’s Curt Reply to Chamberlain 

Just Published at Pretoria—The Present Situation.

Have Boss of the Liberal Cabinet Says if 
the General Attempts Such a 

Thing He Must Get Out.
\/
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-away down. Pure Java
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London, Oct. 8.—Whatever may be the 
result of Great Britain's controversy with 

^ the South African Republic, every depart- 
mint of the Government to-dny is as.busy 
is though actual hostilities bad begun. The 
electric flash that announced the mobiliza
tion of the army reserves and the summon
ing of Parllnment set every wheel of the 
Government machinery in motion. An hour 
after The Gazette appeared executive or
ders were being despatched from the War 
Office to every section of the Kingdom, and 
the 10,000 billons which appeared posted 
throughout the country to-day are said to 
have been Identical with the proclamation 
prepared for use had the Fashoda Incident 
required such a step.

Reserves Have Bee. Served.
At the same time Lord Salisbury and llr. 

Balfour were Issuing the necessary orders 
for the re-assembling of Parliament, and 
the Admiralty was concentrating Its trans
ports. twenty-four of which are now se
cured at Liverpool, at once. So complete 
were the preparations that 25,000 reserves 
have already individually received coupon 
tickets, which contain Instructions where 
each man shall report for railway trans
portation to the place designated, and a 
u.cney order for three shillings for pro
visions en route.

Colonial Office, by offers of assistance In the 
Transvaal campaign.

In deference to the wish of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies,Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, only a portion of the contingent 
offered by Australia will be accepted.

Major tilrouard, n French-Cansdlan, has 
temporarily resigned the presidency of the 
Egyptian Railway Board, In order to take 
charge of the military transport arrange
ments In Africa for the campaign. The 
Outlook remarks: "This Is real Imperial 
Federation. "

Last Indian Contingent Salle.
Bombay. Oct. 8.—The last Indian 

tlngcnt sailed to-day for South Africa.

African republics out of existence. The 
War Office has indeed been in advance 
of the Ministers from the beginning to the 
end, but It ha» not under-rafted the work 
cut out for It, and is determined not to 
take any chances if the signal be given 
for a complete conquest of Autch Africa.

Pnbllc Opinion Contused.
"Public opinion la still confused respect

ing (the grounds on which war with the 
Transvaal can he justified. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman has not thrown light 
on the subject, for the advocates of peace 
and war alike find com tort in his speech.

The Daily Chronicle asserts that the 
Liberal leader separated himself from a 
policy of Internecine, abominable war, for 
which no adequate cause can be assigned 
and The Times Is willing to accept his 
Interpretation of the higher authority of 
Great Britain in South Africa, which de
pends not upon a few words In convention, 
but upon necessary circumstances and the 
nature of the case, and which the Boers 
have deliberately and openly defied.

Mr. John Morley has again attacked the 
diplomatic methods of the Government, 
but admits that Kruger ought to have ac
cepted In September the proposals of Mr. 
Chamberlain, based on his own' offer.

which has fallen Into more 
since the retirement of Sir

Cl FRENCHMEN ARE INDEPENDENT.&15c per lb. I 4i I/, .
The Minister Says, and a Canadian 

May be Pat at the Head of the 
Force la This Conatry.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—“If you send 
one Canadian soldier to the 1 Vans vagi, you 
will lose the French-Canadlan vote of the: 
Province of Quebec!”"

It Is said that the Above sentence com
prises the ultimatum presented to Sir Wil
frid Laurier by Hon. Mr. Tarte a few days 
ago. The truth of this extraordinary statu- 
meat Is vouched for by one of the best- * - 
known military men in the Dominion, and ; 
the second attack upon General Hutton, 
written by Mr. Tarte » own hand, appear
ing in Lu Patrie last evening, appeau to 
bear out the theory that tremeuuous pres
sure is being exercised upon the Prime .vltu- x 
leier by tüé marner of tue Administration. '

"We again express tne hope," writes Mr. 
Tarte, "mat General Hutton will avail him
self 0/ the first opportunity to declare that 
he did not Inspire toe article In The Mili
tary Gazette, which Is un undeserved out
rage upon tne military organization of this 
country.

"The commander of the Canadian military 
force Is an officer appointed, it Is lrue, uy 
the Imperial Government, but paid with 
the money of the Canadian people, and It 
does not belong to General Hutton tv dic
tate the military or civil policy ol the Gov
ernment. He Is purely and simply uu ex
ecutive officer. Any uitcmpt on the part of 
this officer 'to assume another role can only 
have one result, and that Is hi ; return to 
England. There must be no misunderstand
ing on this subject. Geiural Hutton bus 
friends who are compromising him and do
ing him a great deal of harm.

"It is, In fact, freely rumored that the 
general has declared that lu Ann.ralla,where 
he occupied a similar position to the one 
he holds here, be came Into conflict wttu 
the Government, but that he finally hjd his 
own way. We hope General lluttou did 
not use any such language as this. We 
hope, ulao, that he never aspired to a simi
lar adventure with the Government of ilila 
country, because, If such were the case, l.e 
would get Out Very quickly and terribly 
crestfallen.

"It has often been said that the command
er of our forces should be a Canadian offi
cer, and if General Hutton seeks to play 
the role which lie Is credited with, ue ,vln 
create a current of opinion in this direction 
that the strongest Government would not 
be able to resist. Loyal to the end of their 
finger nails, the people of Canada are Inde
pendent to the very roots of their hair."

ins, so call ih and see for
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It I» Said Now They Hare Abandoned 

the Idea of Raiding Natal.
London, Oct. 7.—Most important nèws 

comes from the Transvaal to-night, which, 
if true, probably Indicates that the South 
African Republic is about to yield, or, In 
any case, that Boers have abandoned all 
idea of Invading Natal.

The news is comprised in a cablegram 
from Newcastle, Natal, which says that 
farmers who arrived there to-day from 
Buffalo River state that the Boers are re
turning to their homes, leaving patrols 
along the river. The commandées still re
main on the Free State border.

The despatch also says that the feeling 
at Newcastle now is that the Boers do not 
Intend to attack that place, and that the 
evacuation of the town was premature.

Excitement Abated at Durban,

%
aerator—all

It858
'm

i rThe 8 
radical
Wemyse Reid from its editorship, rein
forces The Manchester Guardian and The 
Dally Chronicle to-day, but it is not cer
tain that the Liberal party has been divid
ed on the South African question, and that 
the opoositlon would l>e disarmed in Par
liament If the Boers were to open the at
tack on a British colony.

The Ethics of War.
“While President" Kruger hesitates to is

sue marching orders, there Is leisure In 
England for moralizing on the ethics of 
war In general and ithe pleadings of Mr. 
Chamberlain and The Times In particular. 
So Independent a journal ns The Eeononv 
1st employs the interval with dispassion
ate argument to prove that while war 
seems fated there is no adequate trround 
for It which will hold good In history. 
That Judgment may retient the conservat
ism of financial circles, where war Is con
sidered untimely and monstrously 
renient, a s shown by the exception a \ 
of_the hanks In advancing thA rate of dis
count twice In a single week In order to 
attract gold and he in a position ito meet 
the large requirements of the Government. 

i I.nmbnrd-street has an awkward tiÜnhlt of 
telling the truth in Its own way; Kaffirs 
went up by leaps and bounds on a false 
report of -the Invasion of Natal, and the 
bulls are .only waiting for the signal for 
war in order to run un the prices of all 
mining stocks. Whether war can-be Justi
fied or not.lt can end In only on* way. with 
the reduction of the two republics to direct, 
dependencies of th<* British Crown, the 
overthrow of Dutch Influence in South 
A fries, end the unrestricted development 
of nil mining properties. Any rumor that 
tmids fo make war certsjn and desire 
lifts Knfflrs at once. The mere whisper 

. thah Lord SeHsImrv had nrmrred ■>vi*h 
Lord Rothschild and the Portuguese Min
ister for landing rfroopg at Delagoa Bay 
has sufficed for this.”
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A little profit we must have to keep 1 
the mill running, but our great am-’ I 
bit!on is to please the public by 
giving the best goods at the closest 1 
possible cost. We feel confident we » 
can please you in any article of S 
clothing you may need for fall or 1 
winter wear. Our stock was never 
more attractlve^qualltlee never bet- 
ter, prices never closer. Call and '

. see ns for your next suit, overcoat, 
nlster'or pants, in fact anything yoa . 
need in the outfitting line. Our ’ 
goods are right, prices right, and w« 
will use you well.

sbandp 
mley G Go.,

Flags of All Nations 
153 King-St. Bast,

on the cor. West Market St.

Mb. Bull : I hadmit ’e’s rather ’andy at sparring—but wait till 'e drops the blooming mittens and I get 
a chawnce at ’im.

To be Equipped In a Week.
At Woolwich to-day It was uwerted that 

95 per cent, of the reserves would be fully 
equipped within six days. In the mean
time the metnbers of tne two Houses of 
Parliament are arranging to return to Loiv 
don and a force of men is busily engaged in 
completing tne improvements at Westmin
ster.

A despatch from Durban also says that 
the excitement there has abated, owing to 
the Boers holding back from the frontier. 
This retirement of the Boers is what fhe 
British War authorities have expected, us 
their defective commissariat would prevent 
them from long remaining massed along 
the border.

. A Scare at Matching. Telegrams received here recently have
I,,,,.,r„m Smith made frequent reference to the scarcity ofAmen come^n^MafeUug! where twice Vtalnfô’ma&“ MêsTto toe

Jjn Saturday the aritiito camp was arotisod. (.amp8 WPre inclined to strike oqfrfor their 
1 he men stood to their anus,- guns were hnm»« imi<-<k active oneratlousHrere ini- 
liiiibered and patrols were despatched lu undertaken The despatch fromthe direction or toe border. No hostilities moka » though they had don™
have occurred as yet, out toe enemy 'Vis ns toey thrintomd? ahandoned lhe
U-oved practically to the border, etgni miles . . -, >' -
from Matching, in force estimated at «vast °Ge;# White Ha» Arrived.
WOO, composing five cvtninauus. lbe gai- ... , .. —, - T ««
claiming and tortl tying of too town are Meanwhile further trfinsports from Lon- 
practically completed. The streets are bar- don. with hospital ships, have arrived at 
rieaded and a perfect system ot mines have Durban, anil the men and material forward- 
hr-pn laid Two armored trams have arrlv- ..ed to Ladysmith lfistnntly. General Kir 

xiefpkhie couslstlnz of three bullet- : George Stewart While, who will command uroSf earn the ^to? which carries a the British forces In Natal, has also arrived 
PemehHchi’ while «he sides or the cars are I »nd landed. He was greeted by a large 
I,^nhn 5 ’^uerlments with iyMIteln toe crowd. General Sir William Simmons, his

S an extremelv oower- «'eond In command, came from Glencoe to
t 1 extremely pouer mppt h|m ghowlng'tbnt be (loes not fear a

lui explosixe. Boer Incursion Into North Natal. A num-
Ordere Not to Klre. lier of other officers were present, and the

Col. Robert Stephenson Smith Bnaen- [ whole party left by train for Pletermarltz- 
Powell, commanding the Fifth Dragoon i>urg amid.jrreat enthusiasm and cries of 
Guards, has issued a notice tnat the Boers "Remember Majuha !”
who aie massed on the Natal and Bechuaua-j % ----------
land frontiers have orders not to lire untiL 
the British forces begin, and tnat the town 
la well prepared for eventualities. But, as 
the Boers may shell the place, every en
deavor should be made to safeguard the 
women and children.

Tbe Armed Train.
An armored train was Inspected at Kim

berley on Saturday. .
A signal station has been erected, with a 

conning tower at toe top, ISO feet above t>ent of The iribune says: 
tile tracks. Communication by tclcphoue is two to make peace, as Mr. Morley says, It 
had with a central office aud signals are takes nit' least - one to open hostile opera-

Saturday. The troops number JiJOO, have also sent recomiolterlug pickets
Ing the bicycle corps. A train was also a(.ross tbc front]er tr> Lnlng-S Xek; they 
successfully tested at Mafekmg. It not fired upon British subjects nor
patrolled to the north and practised firing - committed any act which Is a distinct 
at targets. challenge to war. Their hesitation may

Wire re Boer. Are Encamped. J be a ruse by which to conceal a sudden 
A despatch from Kimberley to The Cape onslaught upon Natal, or the campaign 

Town Argus su vs that 3000 Boers are en may be brought on at any moment by a 
camped 'betwien Boshof and Kimberley, trivial accident, but apparently they are 
They are well armed and great religious bent upon remaining on the defensive bé- 
ferv'af is toonn in the camp. The Boers, him! their own frontiers, and the burghers 
lu tv ever, are chafing under the delay. They of the Orange Free State have taken the 

and have ordered.! same

CHANCE FOR CANADIAN FIRMS.
-Imperial War Ofllcc Will Consider 

Offers from Oar Canned Meat 
Concerns.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—A cable from 
the High Commissioner in London to the 
Agriculture Department denies that the 
War Office has given contracts for canned 
meats to a United States firm. It Is Inti
mated that offers from Canadian cannera 
of ments will be considered by the Imperi
al authorities.

Incon-
aetlon Officer of Winnipeg Field Battery Will 

Have to Face a Military Court 
of Enquiry.

The Papal Delegate to Canada is 
Pretty Shrewd and He Will Not 

Ta>k About Politics.

CAME INTO QUEBEC A STRANGER.
NO CHANGE IN -C.P.R. STRIKE

.. ---jN
Mass Meeting In the Opera Honse 

at Which Grievances Were Set 
Forth—Winnipeg News.

THREE HURLED TO DEATH.
ICHINIST TOOLS Neither Had He Met any Canadian 

Politicians Before Hts Arrival 
la This Conatry.

Richard Ramsden and His Two 
Sons Were Strnck by a Train 

Near Brandon.
Brandon, Man., Oct. 7.—(Special,)—A hor

rible accident occurred this afternoon by 
which Richard Ramsden, farmer, and his 
sons, aged 12 and 14 years, were almost 
instantly killed. They were struck by the 
westbound Moose Jaw local at the Sixth- 
street crossing, while crossing In a rig. 
ltamsden’s bony was carried almost 00 feet. 
Another unknown man will probably die.

Webster Is Dead, Too.
Later.—Samiiel Webster, referred to as 

having been injured, is dead, making "the 
ft-urtu victim. Deceased leaves a widow.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—The charge 
which the military court of inquiry, ap
pointed to look into the financial affairs of 
Winnipeg Field Battery, will have to in
vestigate is of a serious nature. It is said 
that the officer concerned has been before 
the district officer commanding, and also 
Major-General lluttou, aud had beeu re
quested by both to reslgu hlk command, 
but_thls he refused to do, beuce the ap
pointment of a court to take definite and 
final action.

Mr. Bell Has Gone to Arrange,
C. N. Bell, who was recently appointed 

secretary of the elevator commission, lias 
left for Ottawa to interview the Depart
ment of Agriculture in connection with 
making preliminary arrangements for the 
meeting of the commission.

No Change la the Strike.
There Is 

strike situa 
a meeting yesterday, have nothing new to 
report. There was a mass meeting In the 
Grand Opera House this afternoon, when 
the strikers' side of the case was put fdr- 
ward by several members of the General 
Committee.

Pipe Cutters,
Vices, Wrenches

Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—“I am apos
tolic delegate to Canada, and that is all," 
wero-the words used to-day by Mgr. Fal- 
eonlo when questioned by The World as to 
bis mission to this country. The delegate 
complains that reporters generally often ex- 

The Greatest General* In the Whole a8Serate, and he appears to have little use 
British Army Will Handle This toT the fraternity.

Campaign. Mgr. I’alconlo speaks English well, but
, „ r ' . . French very Imperfectly. He declares thatThe Journal s London correspondent says: ' Canadian politicians in

"Barring Lord Roberts, the gcileral* order „ _ , , J “ “ ... ., ,
ed for duty In South Africa, arc the best Ilome' a,n* ku'” none °* Quebec blstl- 
fighters 1n the whole British army. Red- ops um‘l be urrlwl *uebec- 
vers Buller, supreme commander, won Pope Mast Settle It.
fame and experience In toe Soudan and M3!" F»™-permanent residence be In'

,:. . . , Montreal or OttawaT And the delegates,
to rd Methuen 5 " ™ Æ1!™, attention was called to the fact that the
w! F. Gatocre. with CoL French In com j f0"c^| br,ef bad'made n0 mentlon ot tbe Formal Opening To day,
mantl of cavalry, and Col. Marshall of "That* Is true Mid thP monsliriior "This. Coteau Landing, Que., Oct. 8.—(Special.)— 

I Gen s6 rro 1 viUett( HI Mva fd* ” YV aneho4»e (l,ieHtiou-" he added, "will be settled dater The tug Mabel Macdonald, with dredge No.
tleton. Hart, Bartouf Baidngton ami ’srebn^ | herein ^omrel/tînaîûüdav whenTlh 0 and 8C0W» pa88ed through the canal tx>" 
zon, all of whom won fame and rank by SUraflay’ Nvbeu 1 ln day to remove a small dam at the lower end
valiant fighting in India, Egypt and South teuu •01uk ,Iïaxv5,D .... prior to the formal opening of the canal,
Africa. j Afraid of Politics. wmch will take place to-morrow. This is

•Gen. Walker, who is already at the | And here the Italian prelate gave a warn- the last link to complete the 14-foot chau- 
Cape, will assume command of lines of Iug glance, as if to say, "No politics.*’ nel between Montreal and the upper lakes.
communication. . 'Has there any particular reason why ■ —---------—-----------

“Gen. White will command the Natal the Pope should appoint a Franciscan?" he 
field force, with an enormous staff of the was asked.
best .officers attached to the army,, with “Not that I know of. I was discharging 
Major-Gen. Hunter, of Soudan fame, as my duties »as Archbishop of Acerenzu and 
chief of staff. Matera, Hfig. Holiness appointed me, aud

Buller*» Fighting Army. here I am.'?
“Buller's fighting nrmv, reinforced by re- , Having shid that affairs in Italy were 

serves ordered out today, consists of eight falrlY satisfactory, the moiisignor was ask- The difference between a Silk Hat for 
regiments of cavalry, the Grenadier Told- ^ ** tlle relations between the Vatican and-j dress occasions and a Silk Hat fqr parade 
stream and Scots’ Guards. 28 regiments of the Quirinnl had improved, but this rushed purposes, is tne difference between an ans- 
Infantry of line and brigade artillery an eu<*rgetic reply : locratlc and a plel>eian quality. The ele-
making a total of about 50,000. addl- “Now, do not attempt to draw me Into a gant shapes of the winter silk bat fashions 
tlon, the Tape Volunteers and local lr- discussion of this kind, as I can say noth- oy Dunlap, Heath, Tress, Christy, Wood- 
regular troops make 10.00) more. ^Tlila fur luS upon questions of a political nature." row, Lincoln Bennett and others, at $5. $0, 
ournuihbers the Boer forces. This great They Leave It to the Pope $7 and $8, may be found copied quire close-
display of armed men has the double object “Do you now permit the Catholics of! ^ iu the silk hats at *4—but there la of overaweing any possible uprising and of Italy to vote ™ Parliamentary elections’ I enough distinct difference in the essentials 
establishing permanent order." "We leVv» th»t in tn» P>ne’• 1 C 1 ! which make a better hat wear better, and

"Ami what does the Pone do?” I look and feel better—to persuade a man to

%l- the Vathollr party’ pretty strong In ! “m.“mSlkSSf
the Italian Chamber of Deputes?" 1 ™ m? trt nr iu.5h,n S8 Silk

•All Italians are Catholics," said His îfQ?a nt S Hnneitv n?» ’tv«td fflïP8noevior
nue’st’U th6y 8rC d,V,M °“ POUtlcal ; to^any otoii îs mrv Hare as Dlnêeus ^!
>here"eao be m, doubt that a tremendous: %ldMka W 0ffel'e(1
disappointment exists in the Province ovrl tbese Pr cos anywuere else, 
the delegate's Inability to speak French, 
and the absence of Mgr. Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, is much commented 
upon.

\
DR. HYNDMAN IS DEAD.

He Was a Courteous Gentleman 
Well hlkel In Exeter, Oat.

l.xeter, ttnt., Oct?" 7.—There * was burled 
here to-day one of the ploneerk of the dis
trict, Dr. John Hyndman, who nas I teen 
a prominent figure in the life of the district 
for the last forty years. He was a suc
cessful physician, a kind and eourtcouz 
citizen, and will be missed by the com
munity at large. In religion he was an 
Episcopalian, and ln politics u Conserva
tive. He was really III only for a few 
days, and bis death resulted suddenly from 
heart failure. The funeral was very large 
and representative, many from a distance 
being present.

AIRON PIPE BEST FIGHTERS GOING SOUTH.BOERS MUST STRIKE FIRST.
All This Delay Connti In Favor of 
S on Organised Force Like That 

of the British.
TOCKS and DIES. .

E LEWIS & SONI New YpyK, Oct. 8.—Commenting on the 
Transvaal Situation the Loudon correspon- 

"If It takes
i

SOULANGES CANAL READY.LimitedTORONTO

Foarteen-foot Channel to the Upper 
Lakes Is Now Complete— practically 

tlon. The i
no change In the 

men, while they held
Cure that cold with Campho-Quinlne 

Tablets. A few will do It. 26 cents a 
box.

t ‘ Changeable Weather, *
t Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 8.—
(8 p.m.)—During to-day a feeble low area, 
accompanied by showers, has been ap
proaching Ontario from the southward, and 
■ he probability Is that It will daring Mon
day night be absorbed by a very Important 
disturbance which Is likely to move across 
the lake region from the Northwest Terri
tories. The temperature Is about the same 
In all parts of the Dominion:

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 30—59; Kamloops, 42—50; Prince 
Albert, 36—50; Qu'Appelle, 38—50; Winni
peg, 32—58; Port Arthur, 36—50; Parry 
Sound, 34—60; Toronto, 40—57; Ottawa, 33 
—00; Montreal, 36—52; Quebec, 30—50; Hali
fax, 38-06.

The Ticket Agents.
" Members of the Canadian Ticket Agents’ 
Association and their wives and lady 
friends to the number ot about 200 will 
arrive In the city on Monday morning by 
special train. After the visitors have been 
given an opportunity to remove travel 
stains and change their toilets, they will 
be taken in hand by the City Council.

... $2.85 

... 1-60 

... 1.00

Gold Frames.............
Jold Filled Frames... 
est Glasses, per pair. 
Frames........................

Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 
coal, give more heat than any otner, 
wear monger. Manufactured by Wheeler 
dc tiain, iung ou üiast. 135

patrol the border nightly 
not -to permit a British uniform to approacn [
the frontier. A special ôrder was gazetted ; Kruger will neither back down nor strike 
on Saturday, announcing what British rest- I the first blow, but trusts in Providence 
uents would be allowed to remain in the, and keeps his powder dry. On the Brlt- 
Transvaal and under what conditions. Jsh side there Is the same reluctance to

force oh war; but there are practical rea
sons for dilatory tactics, and these are 
not necessarily pacific.

Kruger Won’t Strike First.

k

.25
The Silk Hat Season at Dlneene*.>BE OPTICAL CO.,

93 TONGE STREET.
Between King and Adelaide

The F. W. Matthews Oo„ Undertakers, 
46 6Queen W. Phone 2671.

IS STEYN AFRAID NOW? xMonuments.
Call and Inspect our stock and get our 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Company 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 424U. 140

Delay Counts for British.
“British reinforcements arePresident of the Orange Free-State 

Has Begun to Think Over His 
~ Position.

New York, Oct. 8.-The London corres
pondent of The World sends tbe following:
“The World can say authoritatively that 
President Steyn of the Orange Free State 
h,lo h rrtv6Piimniif on the uPon some overt act on the part of thehas offered the British Govemmeut, on toe BovrR fm wh|,.h Knlger hesitates to give

I the signal, the campaign will be a defen
ce one on the British side until Sir Red-

landing
every week, and delay counts against a 
volunteer force like the Boer army and in 
favor* of an organized force of regulars. 
The British garrison In Natal will be 
stronger for every week of delay,while the 
Boer army 
to- remain
While the opening of the war depends

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—

'

HOFBRAU Easterly to southerly winds, local 
■bowers, but partly fair and moder* 
crately warm.

Upper St. Lawrence and dttawa Valley- 
Easterly winds; mild, with local showers.

Lower St. Lawrence--Northeast and east 
winds; fair to-day, followed by rain to
morrow.

Gulf—Fair, wltlr light winds.
Maritime- Moderate winds; fair.
Lake Superior—Winds increasing to gales; 

showery.
Manitoba—Showery, becoming cooler, with 

northwest gales.

MARRIAGES.
McDONALD-JACKSON-At the residence 

of the bride’s father. North Lynd Farm, 
Downsvlew. on Saturday, Oct. 7, 1809, by 
the Rev. U. W. Stevenson, William John 
McDonald of Osgoode Hall, barrister-at- 
law, to Emma M., only daughter of 
George Jackson, Esq.

t
-will be weaker and less able 

•inactive* on defensive lines.iiid Extract of Malt.
i most invigorating prepa- 
ion of its kind ever intro- 
:ed to help and sustain the 
alid or the athlete.
EE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian AfS®*1

Manufactured by
ARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

BRITAIN TAKING HER TIME. L

condition that tbe British troops be with
drawn from the frontier, to go himself to : ..j
Pretoria and use every possible pressure I Buller Is on the ground with a full 
in his command to Induce President Krugei nrmv corps. In addition to 20.000 on 80,000 
to grant the franchise* reforms demanded ; regulars who. will be In South Africa by 
by England. This proposal has not been , the end of „Pxt WPek-

Wlrea Britain Will Be Heady.
sidération. It should open an avenue to “It will be toward the end of November 
peace If *Recretarv (’hamberlaiu desired before the Britl.<Ti army is rendv for de
peace. But President Steyn’s friendly ad- cislve operations, and a rapid 'march to 
risers in this country. The World learns, Pretoria and Johannesburg. The addition-' 
have regretfully informed him that his pro- al 80,000 regulars <*nnnot be put on shore 
posai has no hope of being' accepted by and a transport service organized before
Mr. Chamberlain,, ami that its immediate j the beginning of December, even If the
rejection is only prevented by tactical first batch of reserves hr called out to-day.
considerations. and Parliament be summoned before the

Orange Free ^<nte in a. Hole. third week of October in order to vote 
"President SteynLs position is so (lesper- l1'0.,™",!1''1"1 s."|,nlles rp,l,,Irp<1 for moving 

ate that he has thelniost powerful incentive an nrm3 corps. 
t0 do his utmost prevent war. 
country has nothing to gain and every
thing to lose by its chi va hie support of 
f ii Transvaal. If his proposed mission 
Jailed. It probably would detach him from 
the Transvaal alliance, hut Chamberlain's 
imperiaIIst policy seemingly renders it de
sirable that the two Dutch republics should 
be involved in the impending war for the 

- assertion of British supremacy ln South 
Africa. The Imperialists want, ns they 
Themselves, say, *A general dear-up of the 
froath African situation, and so they wel
come the chance of disposing of both the 

one campaign."

Bat tbe Troops ' ns They Are Sent 
South Are to Be All ln Fight

ing Condition. DEATHS.
BARNES—At Toronto General Hospital, of 

typhoid fever, on Saturday morning, Oct.
7, 18911, Sydney Travers Barnea of the 
firm of Barnes & Padget, Toronto Junc
tion, aged 40 years.

Funeral on Monday, 9th Inst., at 2 p.m.
Friends please accept this Intimation.

LUNAN—At Union ville, on Saturday, Oct.
7. Matilda Forsyth, the beloved wife of 
Mr. Jonathan Luuan, ln the 61st year of 
her age.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 9, to Bethel 
Cemetery, for Interment. Friends and 
acquaintance» will kindly accept this in
timation.

MADDEN—At the Isolation Hospital, Sun-
/ day, Oct. 8. Matthew Leo Madden, in the 
syth year of his age, eldest son of John 
and Mary Ann Madden of 525 Dufferln- Qct 7

v33era!pr,vat*-NINON—At 50 Duchess-street, on Sunday, t,. chamnaene.. ..New York ............Havre
Oct. 8, David Winfield Nixon, youngest Canada .................Boston ................ Liverpool

Of David -and Mary Nixon, aged 3 ; Ultonia...................Boston ................Liverpool
monlha and 6 days. i Harmattan............. Glasgow .......Montrea.

Funeral on Monday. Oct, 9, at 4 p.m., I Kenalngton........... Antwerp ...... New York
to St. James' Cemetery. j Ktrnrla...................Queenstown ..New York

QUINN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on Sun- Escalona................Father Point......Denla
day, Oct. 8. James J. Quinn, only son I California........... ..Father Point .Liverpool
of J. B. Quinn, in the 43rd j ear of bis ! Oct. H.
app* Bengore Head.... Father Point «..Belfast

Funeral from his late residence, 92’ Halifax City........ Halifax .................... London
King street wegt, on Tuesday at. 8.30 a. T’luuda.................. j Halifax............. Liverpool
m., to Ht. Michael’s Cathedral, thence toj Vmbria...................New York .. .Liverpool
St. Michael’s Cemetery. * j 8ta tends in........... i.Xew York.. .Rotterdam

SNET8INGKR—At 177 MeCanl-street, on La Touraine..,...Havre. ...........New York
Saturday, Oct. 7. Jane Mount Rice, wife Aruwa...................Bristol .................Montreal
of John F. Snetslnger, aged 20 years aud
7 months. „ . „ . Carr- pho-Qululne Tablets will cure you:

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 9, at i p.m. to cold ln twenty-four hours. 26 cents a 
‘the Necropolis, — " box.

New York, Oct. 8.—The Times publishes 
the following from Its London correspond
ent on the same subject: “Extraordinary 
scenes of excitement at Waterloo Station 
are of dally occurrence. Generally when 
troops for South Africa arrive front Aider- 
shot. or other camps, ntrd are marched 
from point to point, they arc preceded by 
bands, sometimes three of them. The 
troops are followed by Immense crowds,

-

246 Bdwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build 
mg. George Howards, F. C. A., A. Hart 
Smith. U. a. 136

1V*■; Cook's Turkish Ba’ h 204 King W.
Camçho-gulnlne Tablets for Le^Grippe 

per box, "
Nicholas Rooney,

Importer of dry goods, Yonge-street next' 
door to The Globe Office, has Just received 

Irishmen Anti-British from Europe a large consignment of La-_ . I , ,, n- „ dies' Jackets. Capes and Silk Velvet Man-
Cork, Oct. 8.—All the leading corpora J;,.Si Paris' neVest styles: also the latest 

tlons representative of the people of Cork noveltles In hihlles' rainproof cloaks, table
and of Munster generally are declaring . , eus napkins, tablecloths, fowls, hand-
thelr sympathy with the Boers in their 1 k(.r(.blefs. sheetings, pillow linen, pillow 
conflict with the British Government It !c0t,on, white quilts, lace curtains. Mr. 
Is a very general hope that the British pooney also purchased a lot of imperfect 
force may have another Majuba Hill ex- table cloths and table napkins, which 
perlence. shall be sold at half price. These are a

very choice lot of goods, , and those who 
come first will have the pick of the 
tire assortment. The goods are now on 
view, aud they are real beauties.

Gentlemen who want a very slyllsh suit 
for twelve dollars having the appearance, 

i quality and style of a made-to-order suit,
I should call at the oak Hall Stores, 116 

Yonge-street and 115 King-street east, an» 
see the assortment.

/phoid
•evention Continued on Page 4.
nsily accomplished. This is 
when this dreaded disease is 

evidence. The daily use of pure 
k and pure water will prevent it- 
URO-DISTILLED HYGEIA is aD- 
itely pure water. Per dozen na 
Ions 75c. in sterilized bottles. 
rnjoHn, 40c. Ask for booklet. Di»-“

Delay is Resented.
“This delay, while clearly favora'ble to 

the British side, especially if the Boers 
remain inactive within their frontiers and 
heroine demoralized, ns time goes on. Is 
bitterly resented bv patient warriors in 
both the army nnd the press.

Brond Arrow’s Criticism.
"The Brond Arrow ns-serts to-dav that 

the - military nuthorkies ought not * to be 
charged with the penalties of procrastina
tion for which the Ministers alone are 
responsible, si nee 20.000 men ought to have 
been sept out to the C.ipe las-L June In 
place of a couple *>f dozen special Service 
officers and n comimny of Royal Engln- 
rers. As Is always the case. It adds, when 
the crisis comes all considerations of econ
omy go to the wall and mlll’ons are ex
pended when thousands would hnro suf
ficed for adequate defence if| the Ministers 
had followed th« advice of Lord Lnns- 
downe anfe Mr. 
ods. however, that while thousands might 
have served to avert war. ndlllons are in
dispensable whenever war I? made on a 
large scale in order to wipe the two South

Smoke S.* H. (Hortensia), lOo each. ■ -Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try itHIS

Steamship Movements. 
At.

For an Editor-. Arrest.
Johannesburg, Oct. S.-A warrant has 

been Issued for the arrest of Robert Cham
berlain, editor of The Johannesburg Leader.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Bath. 
Bath and bed 61.00. 202 and 2M trtogw

From.

Good seats at Nordhelmer’s for Jessie 
Alexander's Recital to-morrow.

en-

13. j. McLaughlin, son
Long Distance Shipments.

Dunlop's fresh cut roses will travel 
hundreds of miles and reach their destina
tion In perfect condition. All flowers are 
guaranteed delivered safely. Order from 
the salesrooms, 5 King-street West, or 445 
Yonge-street.

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler He Bain, King St, Bast.

. 138 Gen. Colville to Lead the Guards.
nlanding the tatant?iTbri"idf ^n?Gtoraïtari 
has been selected to command the Gminl** 
Brigade for service iu South, Africa.

Manufacturing Chemist. 
151-156 SHERBOtTRNB ST.
es 2512^ 2)25.

republics by 135

To-day’s Program.
“A Singing Girl" at the Grand. 8 p.m. 
West’s Minstrels nt the Toronto, 8 p.m. 
“Diplomacy" at the Princes, 2 and 8

P Shea's Vaudeville, 2 and H'p.tâi, S 
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.mlj /
The Empire, 8 p.m. ‘

GIROUARD WILL HAVE CHARGE.
Cures colds and fevers ln twenty-four 

hours. Oampho-Qutnlne Tablets. Mips Jessie Alexander and Harold 
Jarvis, Association Hall to-morrow.Realm,, Temporarily in Egypt to 

Handle Transports in Boer,
Vu in palgn.

I.ondon. Oct. S. The weekly

EBRLB3S” and "BURBKA"
harness OIL

Katie «rv^hvcke-A
Softens Leather. ^

Methodist Jnbllee In Quebec.
Quelle, Ôct. 8.—Yesterday was the 50th 

nnniveraary cf tbe dedication of the 
Methodist Churcb in this. city. A special 
jubilee service to commemorate tbe event
Is to be held next Ftidy

Fetherstcnkaugh <fc Co.. Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Try Qlencaim clflrars-Sc. straight.

f’bmn’-'^rlnin. It Is ohv|-
pnpera com

ment with great Ratisfactiou upon the ktn- 
*bip of tbe Empire, as* revealed through tbei Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent

sleeping accommodation. 129 Tenge.
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